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Abstract: Projects to assess environmental impact or restoration success in rivers focus on
project-specific questions but can also provide valuable insights for future projects. Both restoration
actions and impact assessments can become “adaptive” by using the knowledge gained from
long-term monitoring and analysis to revise the actions, monitoring, conceptual model, or
interpretation of findings so that subsequent actions or assessments are better informed. Assessments
of impact or restoration success are especially challenging when the indicators of interest are imperiled
species and/or the impacts being addressed are complex. From 1997 to 2015, we worked closely
with two federal agencies to monitor habitat availability for and population density of Roanoke
logperch (Percina rex), an endangered fish, in a 24-km-long segment of the upper Roanoke River, VA.
We primarily used a Before-After-Control-Impact analytical framework to assess potential impacts of
a river channelization project on the P. rex population. In this paper, we summarize how our extensive
monitoring facilitated the evolution of our (a) conceptual understanding of the ecosystem and fish
population dynamics; (b) choices of ecological indicators and analytical tools; and (c) conclusions
regarding the magnitude, mechanisms, and significance of observed impacts. Our experience
with this case study taught us important lessons about how to adaptively develop and conduct
a monitoring program, which we believe are broadly applicable to assessments of environmental
impact and restoration success in other rivers. In particular, we learned that (a) pre-treatment
planning can enhance monitoring effectiveness, help avoid unforeseen pitfalls, and lead to more
robust conclusions; (b) developing adaptable conceptual and analytical models early was crucial to
organizing our knowledge, guiding our study design, and analyzing our data; (c) catchment-wide
processes that we did not monitor, or initially consider, had profound implications for interpreting
our findings; and (d) using multiple analytical frameworks, with varying assumptions, led to clearer
interpretation of findings than the use of a single framework alone. Broader integration of these
guiding principles into monitoring studies, though potentially challenging, could lead to more
scientifically defensible assessments of project effects.
Keywords: adaptive management; BACI; conceptual model; endangered species; monitoring
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1. Introduction
Globally, riverine ecosystems are extensively modified, directly and indirectly, by anthropogenic
activities. Human demands on rivers are growing, leading to large and growing threats to ecosystem
services provided by rivers as well as to their biodiversity, including fishes [1–4]. Efforts to quantify
and mitigate adverse anthropogenic impacts commonly include projects designed to assess impact
or to restore valued riverine conditions. These efforts inform project-specific management questions
but can also, if properly designed and analyzed, provide valuable insights to enhance the efficacy
of future assessment and management actions. In this paper, we draw from previous syntheses of
river restoration [5–14] to show how the proper application of scientific approaches can lead to more
effective and informative assessment and restoration efforts.
Scientific approaches to assessing environmental impacts on rivers and restoring rivers share
important similarities. Accurately assessing impacts and designing effective restorations both require
attention to the key factors, processes, and mechanisms that regulate the system and/or components
of interest. This mechanistic knowledge, drawn from ecological expertise and theory, is perhaps
most useful when synthesized into a conceptual model of how key factors and processes produce
ecological outcomes. Often, assessments are focused on gauging effects of a project on populations
of aquatic organisms, because aquatic biota provide information about ecosystem condition [15],
are socioeconomically valuable, and may be legally protected. For projects involving populations,
knowledge of species’ life history, habitat use, and dispersal is crucial [16]. Assessing impact
magnitude or restoration success both require teasing environmental signals from the background
noise of the spatiotemporal variation exhibited by real ecosystems [17]. The scope (spatial extent and
temporal duration) of habitat use by focal species must be acknowledged so all relevant life stages are
considered [18,19]. Detecting relevant signals requires paying attention to the spatiotemporal design
of monitoring protocols and the selection of ecological indicators to be monitored. Interpretation of
monitoring results requires a priori thresholds of acceptability (for impacts) or success (for restoration).
Whether a system crosses such thresholds can be treated statistically as testable hypotheses, which
may be derived from the conceptual model. Similarities between impact and restoration assessment
suggest that lessons learned from one field could inform the other.
1.1. Learning by Doing
Restoration actions and impact assessments can become “adaptive” by using the knowledge
gained from monitoring and analysis to revise the actions, monitoring, conceptual model, or
interpretation so that subsequent actions or assessments are better informed and more likely to
be effective. Adaptive management (AM) has long been promoted as a scientifically sound approach
to natural resource management [20–22]. AM is especially well suited for systems characterized by
substantial uncertainty because AM emphasizes “learning by doing”, where learning is not achieved
by simple trial and error [6] but is founded on careful, hypothesis-driven monitoring and treating
management actions as experiments. Indicators to monitor are selected to match stakeholder values,
project objectives, and budgets [23]. Thus, AM is widely touted as the preferred approach to river
restoration [6,23–25], and by extension, is applicable to long-term impact assessments for aquatic
populations [26–28]. In short, an AM approach allows a management or assessment choice to be made,
based on best available knowledge, then allows the choice to be revisited as more is learned about the
operation and responses of an ecosystem. The number of AM steps or phases recognized varies among
AM advocates but below we discuss 12 main steps germane to impact and restoration monitoring in
general and to our case study in particular (Table 1).
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Table 1. Steps and considerations in designing and implementing an adaptive long-term monitoring
program to assess environmental impacts or restoration actions in rivers. Table entries reflect our
experiences in the Roanoke River Flood Reduction Project (RRFRP). Learning can occur throughout the
process but mostly occurs during implementation.
Phases and Steps

Key Considerations

Potential Pitfalls

RRFRP Examples

Step 1. Communicate with
stakeholders to identify
valued biological and
environmental attributes and
desired or
acceptable endpoints.

Identify (a) attributes expected
to respond to proposed
alteration, (b) realistic
endpoints, and (c) endpoints
based on non-arbitrary,
ecologically
meaningful criteria.

Selection of attributes that (a)
cannot be indexed with
measurable indicators or (b) are
unresponsive to proposed
alteration, or (c) are arbitrary or
unrealistic, so results have
unclear interpretations.

25%–75% annual reduction in
adult logperch abundance
had no clear implication for
population viability.

Step 2. Define spatiotemporal
scope and objectives of
proposed alteration.

Social, economic, and
environmental factors may
limit potential alterations.

Unanticipated factors may
impinge on the project’s scope.

Construction was delayed for
several years.

Step 3. Develop initial
conceptual model relating
major factors and processes
to each other, based on best
available knowledge
(see Figure 1a).

Account for all important direct
and indirect linkages among
factors, processes, and
proposed alteration.

Knowledge gaps may result in
conceptual model failing to
account for (a) non-linear or
indirect relations between
known factors or (b)
unknown factors.

Lack of basic dispersal
information on logperch.
Lagged effects of
construction on
logperch abundance.
Logperch recruitment and
detection driven by
river flow.

Step 4. Choose specific
biological and environmental
indicators to represent factors
and processes of interest,
including any thresholds for
acceptability or success.

Identify measurable indicators
that (a) can be measured with
sufficient precision and
accuracy and (b) index the
status of valued attributes.

Selection of indicators that (a)
cannot be measured with
sufficient accuracy or precision
or (b) do not covary with
valued attributes.

Logperch abundance was
difficult to measure.
Relation between habitat
availability and logperch
abundance obscured by
river flow.

Step 5. Develop
comprehensive set of testable
alternative hypotheses
regarding effects of proposed
alteration on indicators.

Develop hypotheses that
account for all reasonable types
and routes of influence of the
proposed alteration.
Ensure that all potential results
can be interpreted via
alternative hypotheses
(avoid surprises).

Overly simplistic hypotheses
may fail to account for
important types and routes of
influences.
Failure to consider a priori all
potential results may
necessitate post hoc
arm-waving and
weaken inferences.

Original BACI test assumed
sudden, constant effects on
indicators; revised tests
included lagged and
gradual effects.

Step 6. Design monitoring
studies (including
spatiotemporal attributes and
analytical tools) capable of
testing hypotheses.

Available resources
(i.e., time and money) may be
severely limiting.
Allocate enough spatial and
temporal replication to
characterize mean and variance
of indicators in each treatment
group and provide adequate
statistical power to detect
changes of interest, including
lagged effects.
For samples of animal
abundance, account for
imperfect detection.

Monitoring studies that cannot
provide valid statistical tests of
effects of proposed alteration.
Inadequate spatial or temporal
replication results in poor
estimates of mean and variance
and/or low statistical power to
detect effects of
proposed alteration.

Initial plan for
pre-construction phase
included a single year of
monitoring.
We did not use power
analysis to inform the
spatiotemporal design of the
monitoring program.
Power analysis showed we
had low statistical power to
detect lagged post-treatment
effects.
We conducted
capture-recapture studies to
estimate logperch detection
probability.

Important indicators and
drivers of indicators are not
measured and cannot be
accounted for when testing
hypotheses.
Environmental and human
variability between replicate
samples obscures relations
among indicators.

Confounding effects of
non-RRFRP actions within
the catchment.
We accounted for variation in
logperch detectability in
statistical models.

Best available knowledge is not
applied to monitoring effort;
monitoring effectiveness is
compromised.

Knowledge gained during
pre-treatment monitoring
was used to a) add
young-of-year monitoring
and b) revise the
logperch-abundance “trigger”
that indicated excessive take.

Planning Phase

Implementation phase

Step 7. Conduct
pre-treatment monitoring.

Measure all selected indicators
and their drivers.
Collect all samples as
consistently as possible.

Step 8. Re-evaluate
conceptual model (see
Figure 1b), hypotheses, and
monitoring design; revise as
appropriate.

Use data from pre-treatment
monitoring and/or concurrent
data collected by others to
update knowledge and enhance
monitoring effectiveness.
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Table 1. Cont.
Phases and Steps

Key Considerations

Potential Pitfalls

RRFRP Examples

Step 9. Implement proposed
alteration and conduct
post-treatment monitoring.

Same as Step 7.

Same as Step 7.

Same as Step 7.

Examine and account for
covariates, indirect relations,
and autocorrelation when
testing hypotheses.
Use statistical effect sizes to
evaluate change in indicators
vis a vis desired or
acceptable endpoints.

Failure to account for
covariates, indirect relations,
and autocorrelation obscures
relations between alteration
and indicators.
Use of simple statistical
significance thresholds (e.g.,
p < 0.05) provides
hypothesis-test results with no
clear biological interpretation.

Statistical models accounted
for effects of logperch
detectability and
spatiotemporal
autocorrelation but did not
account for other potential
influences on adult
abundance.
We based conclusions about
project impacts on the
magnitude and direction of
effect sizes for various
hypothesized
RRFRP-related effects.

Build an adaptive management
approach into the project.

Administrative, regulatory,
and/or funding limitations
may preclude changes to the
monitoring program after
it begins.

Some flexibility to alter
monitoring and analyses
emerged but was not
planned at the outset; the
basic spatiotemporal scope
and main methods used were
not adaptive.

Stakeholders who have use or
need of new knowledge do not
have timely access to it.

As findings emerged, our
communication with state
and federal managers of
logperch led to changes in
their management tactics
and priorities for
research to inform
logperch conservation.

Step 10. Test hypotheses
using appropriate analytical
tools, then draw inferences
and conclusions.

Step 11. Revise conceptual
model (see Figure 1b) and
evaluate monitoring methods
based on results.

Communication phase

Step 12. Communicate
results to stakeholders and
articulate applications for
future projects.

Communication with
stakeholders and application of
new knowledge more effective
if communication occurs
continually rather than
sporadically or simply when
monitoring is completed.

Although AM is strongly promoted by scientists, its implementation by those performing
restoration and assessment is often lackluster, a pattern that limits effectiveness, project-specific
learning, and development of broadly applicable ecological knowledge. Common limitations
to effective river restoration include weak knowledge of watershed-scale processes, institutional
structures poorly suited to large-scale management, and severe financial constraints [25]; in our
experience, these limitations are shared by impact assessments. Monitoring, evaluation, and reporting
are crucial components of the AM approach, which enable practitioners to assess the significance of
measured impacts, determine the success of restoration actions, and facilitate ecological learning. Even
so, these steps are commonly compromised in or omitted from restoration programs [5–7,9]. Similarly,
many restoration projects operate under weak conceptual models and/or inappropriate spatiotemporal
scales [7]. Similar shortfalls in the AM approach are common in impact assessments [26–28].
1.2. Challenges of Assessing Impacts on Populations
Assessments of environmental impact or restoration success that address responses of wild
populations are more complicated than assessments that address only physicochemical responses [25].
Populations respond to broad arrays of physical, chemical, and biological factors—at multiple
spatiotemporal scales—that interact in complex ways over the course of life history. Large-scale,
long-term dynamics of ecosystems are especially likely to be poorly understood [29]. Further, because
population responses integrate environmental effects on behavior, growth, survival, and reproduction
of many individuals, timelines for population responses may include time lags and other forms of
temporal variation. For example, fish populations may exhibit region-wide boom-bust patterns that
reflect annual variation in recruitment [30]. High inter-annual variation in fish abundance can preclude
detection of impacts and may not provide feedback sensitive or rapid enough to prevent impacts
from causing unacceptable harm, especially for rare taxa [31]. Even if an impact on a population
is detected statistically, determining what impact-level is significant in the context of population
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persistence is a major and difficult problem [32]. Finally, for imperiled species, crucial knowledge
on life-history, distribution, and population dynamics may not exist [29,33], thereby hampering the
design of assessment protocols and interpretation of findings.
Availability of suitable habitat is essential for population persistence and often drives population
dynamics, but does not necessarily limit populations [34]. Any assessment of population response
must include an assessment of habitat suitability, even if potential changes in non-habitat factors
are the main impetus for the assessment. Assessments of habitat suitability can take many forms
and include multiple spatial scales [35,36], which can complement assessments of other factors of
interest to produce an overall assessment of impact or restoration success. River projects commonly
focus on habitat suitability. Habitat loss is a top impetus for river restoration [13] and in-stream
habitat improvement is a top restoration goal [7,9]. Even so, relations between suitable habitat and
population abundance are complex, and the two metrics may be weakly correlated. For example,
river rehabilitation projects in the United Kingdom typically improved habitat and flow but did
not benefit macroinvertebrates and fishes [37]. In a review of studies of reach-scale responses of
invertebrates to restoration, Palmer et al. [11] found that most projects did enhance habitat quality but
few showed significant increases in taxa richness (see also [38]). Further, most experimental studies
in healthy streams showed no positive relationship between habitat complexity and invertebrate
diversity [11]. Weak correlations between habitat suitability and population responses may reflect
mismatches in spatiotemporal scales between habitat assessment or restoration and the processes that
regulate populations [39,40].
1.3. Challenges of Assessing Biological Effects of Fine Sediment
Excess fine sediment is pervasive in streams and rivers draining intensively altered landscapes and
is a top cause of stream impairment [41] and fish imperilment [42]. Excess fine sediment has profound
direct and indirect effects on lotic ecosystem structure and function, including effects on water and
habitat quality and food webs [43,44]. Fishes can be affected by sediment via pathways of individuals’
physiology, behavior, growth, survival, or reproduction, and via population dynamics [45–47].
However, quantifying impacts of excess sediment on populations in rivers is exceedingly difficult
because of (a) multiple interacting pathways; (b) high temporal variation in sediment loading,
transport, and deposition, which may feature episodic events and time lags [48,49]; and (c) potential
mismatches between the spatiotemporal scales of sediment dynamics versus population dynamics.
Thus, measurable impacts on a particular population may not manifest as monotonic or consistent
signals in the indicators selected for monitoring. For similar reasons, it may be difficult to detect
intended biological responses to management actions that aim to control sediment-loading or restore
more natural sediment dynamics.
Urban rivers are frequently the subject of impact- or restoration-based monitoring [50,51]. Yet,
urban rivers present special problems for assessing impacts of excess sediment or restoring semi-natural
sediment dynamics. Urbanization imposes a long list of impacts on river ecosystems [52–55], including
excess fine sediment from watersheds and stream channels. Urban rivers are problematic in the context
of assessing restoration outcomes and specific environmental impacts because of the many unknown
but potentially confounding impacts, including alterations in hydrology, temperature regime, sediment
and contaminant loads, and channel morphology [10]. Distinguishing effects of elevated fine sediment
from effects of other alterations in urban rivers is likely to require a carefully designed study and
long timeframe.
1.4. Challenges of Assessing Impacts on Endangered Species
Imperiled species protection in the U.S. is accomplished largely by the Endangered Species Act
(ESA) of 1973, as well as by state-level analogs. Analogous legal frameworks (e.g., the Species at
Risk Act in Canada, the Bern Convention in Europe) are present in many other nations. The ESA
prohibits “take” (i.e., harassing, harming, pursuing, hunting, shooting, wounding, killing, trapping,
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capturing, or collecting) of listed species. Any human activity that might cause take is subject to
review by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), who administers the ESA for inland species.
However, the ESA provides for compromise between species protection and human activities by
allowing “incidental take” (i.e., take ancillary to conducting an otherwise lawful activity). The USFWS
may exempt incidental take of listed species from the Section 9 prohibitions of the ESA through an
incidental take statement (ITS) via a Biological Opinion (BO) for federal actions or via an Incidental
Take Permit for actions of private parties (Sections 7 and 10 of the ESA). The incidental take permit or
statement will specify the amount or extent of anticipated take and the measures required to minimize,
mitigate, and monitor take.
Accurate assessments of incidental take require scientific input during all five stages of
development, including (1) assessment of current status of species; (2) estimation of the anticipated
amount of incidental take; (3) evaluation of how estimated take will affect species; (4) proposed
measures to minimize or mitigate for take; and (5) proposed protocols for monitoring amounts of
take [33]. However, all stages may include considerable uncertainty, and uncertainty in early stages
(e.g., assessing species status) becomes compounded in later stages (e.g., evaluating effects of take).
Uncertainty is often exacerbated by sparse knowledge of endangered species, many of which are rare
or obscure [29,33]. Rigorous experimental study and AM of such species may be infeasible because
populations and habitat cannot be replicated and because ethical and legal issues constrain the creation
and destruction of suitable habitat [28]. Mathematical models can be useful for simulating population
dynamics, but lack of detailed demographic data may make these models difficult to parameterize. For
example, Harding et al. [33] evaluated the use of science in a sample of take permits within approved
Habitat Conservation Plans. They found that planners generally incorporated available science into
plans, but that data on life-history, population trends, and effectiveness of mitigation often did not exist.
As a result, take was often unquantifiable, and monitoring measures were insufficient to assess take.
1.5. Aim of This Paper
The review above identifies five issues potentially central to monitoring ecological effects of
impacts or restoration: (1) the need for a rigorous, well-conceived process; (2) the importance of AM;
(3) the challenge of quantifying population-level responses; (4) the challenges of detecting biological
responses to changes in the delivery of fine sediment; and (5) the challenges particular to monitoring
threatened and endangered species. All these issues are germane to our case study (below) on assessing
impacts of river channelization for Roanoke logperch (Percina rex; Jordan and Evermann 1889). We
monitored P. rex and their habitat primarily to estimate incidental take and assess population-level
impacts, even though basic knowledge about population dynamics of the species was initially sparse
and uncertainty about how observed take related to these dynamics was high. Even so, our long-term
(19 years) monitoring enabled us to learn valuable lessons that advanced our knowledge of P. rex
ecology and made management for the species more cost-effective [56–58].
In this paper, we summarize how our extensive spatiotemporal monitoring to assess potential
impacts of a river channelization project facilitated evolution (via learning) of our (a) conceptual
understanding of how key ecological factors regulate the population dynamics of an endangered
fish; (b) choices of ecological indicators and analytical tools; (c) understanding of the appropriate
temporal and spatial scales necessary to detect population changes; and (d) conclusions regarding the
magnitude, mechanisms, and biological significance of observed impact. We conclude with selected
lessons generally applicable to assessing environmental impacts and restoration in other rivers.
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2. Case Study: The Roanoke River Flood Reduction Project
2.1. Background
2.1.1. Study Species
Percina rex is a benthic darter (Actinopterygii: Percidae) endemic to streams in the Roanoke
and Chowan river basins of Virginia and North Carolina. Its habitat needs and life-history are
similar to other stream-dwelling members of the diverse genus Percina. During April–October, adult
P. rex typically occupy swift, 30–100-cm-deep microhabitats within riffle-runs, where they forage for
invertebrate prey under substrate particles they flip over with their conical snouts [58,59]. Spawning
occurs in May-June over loosely embedded gravel in deep runs. Eggs and milt are broadcast over the
substrate, where they sink into interstices. No parental care is provided. Young subsequently emerge
and drift into backwaters and pool margins, where they forage in mixed-species shoals [58,60]. Like
adults, juveniles prefer microhabitats with low silt cover and embeddedness, presumably because
these patches offer better feeding efficiency. When they reach approximately 100 mm total length (TL),
typically corresponding to age 1, P. rex begin transitioning into the swift mesohabitats occupied by
adults. Maturity is reached by age 2 or 3. The species grows to a maximum length of 165 mm TL and a
maximum age of approximately 7 years [59,61].
Reliance on unembedded substrate for feeding and reproduction predisposes P. rex to be
vulnerable to excess silt deposition. Agricultural, silvicultural, and urbanization activities over
the past 250 years likely dramatically increased silt transport and deposition in the Roanoke and
Chowan basins [62]. It is hypothesized that the present distribution of P. rex, which comprises seven
small, isolated populations, reflects the relicts of what was once a much larger, more continuous
distribution [62,63]. Due to this presumed range reduction, and ongoing threats from continued
land-use conversion, the species was listed as “endangered” in 1989, pursuant to the ESA. Recovery
strategies for the species emphasize (a) reducing chemical pollution and spills; (b) removing barriers
to movement; (c) establishing new populations; and particularly (d) reducing sediment loading into
streams harboring the species [63]. A recent population viability analysis for the species indicated that
both acute disturbances (e.g., pollution events) and chronic reductions in population growth rate and
carrying capacity (e.g., due to habitat embeddedness) are important drivers of population size and
extinction probability [64].
2.1.2. Study Area
The upper Roanoke River subbasin (U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Hydrologic Unit Code
03010101) is a 5675-km2 watershed within the Valley and Ridge and Blue Ridge physiographic
provinces of southwestern Virginia. This subbasin hosts approximately 374,850 people, a variety
of water and land uses, and a fish fauna that is one of the most diverse of the Atlantic slope drainages
of North America [62]. Upstream portions of the watershed drain predominantly forest and farmland,
whereas the downstream third drains urbanized areas of Salem, Roanoke, and Vinton, Virginia. The
study area comprised a 24-km-long, unregulated segment of the mainstem Roanoke River, including
a 9-km-long control reach (reach C) and an adjacent downstream 15-km-long impact reach (reach I)
that was the focus of flood-control construction activities (see below). The largest tributary in the study
area, Mason Creek, enters the Roanoke River at the boundary of the two study reaches, but P. rex is
not presently known to occupy this stream [63], so we presume that the creek had no influence on
study findings. Stream gradient in the study area is 1.8 m¨ km´1 and typical wetted width during base
flow ranges from 25 to 50 m. Habitat diversity is high, including riffle, run, and pool mesohabitats.
Across mesohabitats, substrate consists primarily of shale, limestone, and dolomite gravel, rubble, and
bedrock, with significant silt deposition occurring in pools and slow runs. At the downstream end of
the study area, stream temperature ranges from 0 to 28 ˝ C annually, and mean daily discharge ranges
from 3.6 to 22.7 m3 ¨ s´1 annually [65].
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Percina rex are continuously distributed among and relatively abundant within riffle-run
mesohabitats in the study reach, which is near the downstream distributional limit of the species in
the subbasin. Upstream of the study reach, P. rex occurs patchily in another ~80 km of stream length,
including sections of the North and South forks of the Roanoke River [62]. Recent population genetic
studies indicate that the entire subbasin is strongly connected by P. rex dispersal and gene flow, and
therefore should be considered one genetically panmictic population [65]. In contrast, the influences of
dispersal on demographic rates and connectivity (sensu [66]) have not been examined. Nonetheless,
this remains the best-studied population of P. rex, and because of its large geographic extent and high
genetic diversity, it is given the highest priority for conservation [63].
2.1.3. Description of the Roanoke River Flood Reduction Project
Much of the floodplain of the Roanoke River within the city limits of Salem, Roanoke, and Vinton
is developed into businesses and residential housing. When the Roanoke River floods this area, large
property losses are incurred. One of the most expensive floods occurred during November 1985,
when a 200-year flood cost 10 human lives and $225 million USD in property damages in the Roanoke
region [67]. This flood was a catalyst for the City of Roanoke to pursue flood-control measures, in
coordination with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). Planning for the Roanoke River Flood
Reduction Project (RRFRP) began in the late 1980s. The two broad objectives of the RRFRP were to
speed the transmittal of water downstream and decrease the stage height of the river during floods. The
first objective was to be accomplished through removal of impediments to streamflow (e.g., instream
woody debris, low bridges) and small-scale channel-straightening and stabilization via training walls
and riprap placement [68]. The second objective was to be accomplished through physical widening
of the floodplain (bench construction) along ~11 km of river channel. According to USACE’s 1989
Environmental Assessment [68], the primary potential environmental impact from these activities
would be silt generated by earth-moving activities during channel modifications. This silt, if carried
into the river by rainfall, could increase turbidity and silt deposition rates, thereby potentially harming
aquatic life, including Roanoke logperch.
2.2. Initial Conceptual Model and Monitoring Plan
While the details of the RRFRP were being finalized, P. rex was listed as federally endangered
(1989). The presence of the species within the section of river affected by RRFRP construction triggered
formal consultation between USFWS and USACE. At that time, the population was qualitatively
considered large and stable to declining [59,69]. It was recognized that the RRFRP could generate
large amounts of silt, and that impacts could include both losses of carrying capacity (i.e., reduction
in un-silted habitat) and reductions in vital rates (i.e., reduced feeding efficiency and reproductive
success) [59]. However, uncertainty surrounding the timing and magnitude of rainfall, silt runoff,
and streamflow made it difficult to realistically estimate how much actual siltation would result
from construction. Moreover, no empirical models had been developed to relate P. rex presence,
abundance, or fitness to siltation, habitat quality, or habitat quantity. Other perceived threats from
construction included permanent loss of habitat in highly modified areas (e.g., within the footprints of
man-made structures) and direct mortality from heavy equipment crossing the river bed. In the end,
potential take resulting from construction was considered primarily acute and short-term, occurring
only during construction activities. In 1990, USFWS issued a BO with a finding of “no jeopardy” to the
continued existence of the species and an ITS that allowed the RRFRP to reduce P. rex abundance in
the construction area by up to 25% of pre-construction abundance [70]. The assumption that RRFRP
would reduce P. rex abundance by ď25% was based on expert opinion, as no empirical estimates of
pre-construction population size were available. Moreover, the implicit conceptual model relating
RRFRP activities, generation of fine sediment, changes to P. rex habitat, and changes to P. rex abundance
was highly qualitative and overly simplistic (Figure 1), and therefore was not helpful in setting expected
or allowable levels of take (discussed below).
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The 1990 BO required USACE to monitor two parameters considered diagnostic of levels of take,
The 1990 BO required USACE to monitor two parameters considered diagnostic of levels of take,
P. rex abundance and habitat availability. Although neither parameter was explicitly defined in the
P. rex abundance and habitat availability. Although neither parameter was explicitly defined in the
1990 BO, in practice “abundance” was indexed by the relative abundance (e.g., observed density) of
1990 BO, in practice “abundance” was indexed by the relative abundance (e.g., observed density) of
adult (i.e., Age-1+) P. rex and “habitat availability” was indexed by a microhabitat suitability model
adult (i.e., Age-1+) P. rex and “habitat availability” was indexed by a microhabitat suitability model
developed for adult P. rex. Monitoring and tests for compliance with the ITS were conducted within
developed for adult P. rex. Monitoring and tests for compliance with the ITS were conducted within
a before-after-control-impact (BACI) design [71]. Both indicators were to be monitored within the
a before-after-control-impact (BACI) design [71]. Both indicators were to be monitored within the
construction-affected reach (“impact” or I reach) and at an upstream control reach (“control” or C
construction-affected reach (“impact” or I reach) and at an upstream control reach (“control” or C
reach), for one year before the start of construction (“before” or B period) and for the estimated three
reach), for one year before the start of construction (“before” or B period) and for the estimated three
years it would take to complete construction (“after” or A period). The diagnostic test for permit
years it would take to complete construction (“after” or A period). The diagnostic test for permit
exceedance was not defined by USFWS, but was originally interpreted to be an ANOVA-type test of
exceedance was not defined by USFWS, but was originally interpreted to be an ANOVA-type test
the hypothesis that the difference in mean reach abundances (I-C) is significantly lower in the A
of the hypothesis that the difference in mean reach abundances (I-C) is significantly lower in the A
period than the B period ([71]; Figure 2). In the event of a significant test result, mean abundances of
period than the B period ([71]; Figure 2). In the event of a significant test result, mean abundances of
P. rex in the I reach during the B and A periods would be compared, and if the A abundance was
P. rex in the I reach during the B and A periods would be compared, and if the A abundance was <75%
<75% of the B abundance, formal consultation between USACE and USFWS would be reinitiated. The
of the B abundance, formal consultation between USACE and USFWS would be reinitiated. The
implications of a significant decline in suitable habitat were less clear, because no numerical limits or
implications of a significant decline in suitable habitat were less clear, because no numerical limits or
bureaucratic triggers regarding habitat were mentioned in the 1990 BO. Four key, implicit
bureaucratic triggers regarding habitat were mentioned in the 1990 BO. Four key, implicit assumptions
assumptions of the monitoring protocol were that (1) one year’s-worth of B-period data would
of the monitoring protocol were that (1) one year’s-worth of B-period data would provide an adequate
provide an adequate representation of baseline population variability; (2) as a corollary, the Roanoke
representation of baseline population variability; (2) as a corollary, the Roanoke River P. rex population
River P. rex population is temporally stable and exhibits little stochasticity; (3) reductions in P. rex
is temporally stable and exhibits little stochasticity; (3) reductions in P. rex abundance resulting from
abundance resulting from construction would be immediate (i.e., occur during construction itself)
construction would be immediate (i.e., occur during construction itself) rather than delayed, and thus
rather than delayed, and thus no post-construction monitoring was needed; and (4) the primary
no post-construction monitoring was needed; and (4) the primary factor limiting P. rex abundance is
factor limiting P. rex abundance is the availability of suitable warm-season adult microhabitat (i.e.,
the availability of suitable warm-season adult microhabitat (i.e., unsilted, swift riffle-runs).
unsilted, swift riffle-runs).
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2.3. Pre-Construction Monitoring Period
2.3.1. Description of Methods
All monitoring and analysis were conducted or supervised by us and colleagues at Virginia Tech.
In our design, 12 permanent sites along a 24-km segment of the Roanoke River were selected for
monitoring Roanoke logperch relative abundance and habitat conditions. Sites were chosen based on
expert judgment for their suitability for Roanoke logperch. Originally, six study sites were established
within each reach (C and I); however, construction plans were changed midway through the monitoring
period, leaving seven control sites and five impact sites roughly uniformly distributed throughout
each reach (Anderson and Angermeier 2015). Each site consisted of an erosional mesohabitat unit (i.e.,
riffle-run), ranging from 60 to 165 m long.
Fish sampling—With occasional exceptions due to poor sampling conditions [72], we sampled
P. rex at all 12 permanent riffle-run monitoring sites in both summer (July–August) and autumn
(September–October). Fish were captured by backpack electrofishing fixed-area quadrats along
temporary transects at each site (Figure 3). We sampled quadrats sequentially beginning with the first
quadrat on the downstream-most transect of the site, 1 m from the left river-bank (looking upstream).
We sampled as many non-overlapping quadrats as would fit on a given transect, given the river width.
Occasionally, areas were skipped that, based on our best judgment, exhibited velocity too high to
position a seine or too low to sweep fishes into the seine. Transects were sampled sequentially in an
upstream direction. During sampling of a quadrat, we positioned a 2-m-tall, 4-m-wide, 5-mm-mesh
bag seine 5 m downstream from the transect. Beginning 5 m upstream from the transect, a backpack
electrofisher made two or three rapid downstream passes to the seine. After electrofishing each
quadrat, the seine was quickly pulled up and hauled to the river-bank, where captured fishes were
processed. Captured P. rex were pooled across all quadrats in a site to determine the relative abundance
of fish in the site. Relative abundance was subsequently converted to an index of population density
(number ha´1 ) based on the area (i.e., number of quadrats) sampled at a site. We sorted captured
P. rex into age classes based on TL, as follows: (1) For summer-caught logperch, fish ď80 mm TL were
Age-0 juveniles and fish >80 mm TL were Age-1+ adults or large juveniles (hereafter “adults”); (2) For
autumn-caught logperch, fish ď95 mm TL were Age-0 juveniles and fish >95 mm TL were Age-1+
adults or large juveniles (hereafter “adults”). Age-1 juveniles and Age-1+ adults cannot be reliably
distinguished based on TL [60]. Very few Age-0 juveniles are captured in summer, presumably because
at that life-stage fish occupy lower-velocity habitats not sampled by the electrofisher; captures increase
during autumn electrofishing surveys [60].
Habitat—With occasional exceptions due to poor sampling conditions [72], we sampled
microhabitat suitability for adult P. rex at all 12 permanent riffle-run monitoring sites in both summer
(July–August) and autumn (September–October). Habitat measurements were made at each of a series
of 1-m2 cells centered on (and occurring every 3 m along) temporary transects for each sample site
(Figure 3). Within each cell, we measured the depth (cm) and water velocity (cm¨ s´1 ) at 0.6 times
depth at the center of the cell and described how much of the area of the cell was covered by silt using
a five-point scale similar to Rosenberger and Angermeier [58]. We also used a pebble-count method to
describe substrate size at five locations equally spaced across the width of the cell. Ordinal particle
sizes were assigned using a modified Wentworth scale. The five substrate measurements were then
averaged to obtain a mean substrate size. We thus obtained four habitat measurements for each cell:
three continuous variables (depth, velocity, and mean substrate) and one ordinal variable (silt-cover).
These four variables were then used to evaluate the suitability of the cell for P. rex.
A habitat suitability index (HSI) for P. rex in the Roanoke River was developed by Ensign and
Angermeier [73] based on habitat availability-versus-use data collected during underwater observation
of adult P. rex. Habitat suitability mapping and analysis were accomplished using spatial interpolation
procedures in ArcGIS for each sampled site. Cartesian coordinates were based on the transect
georeferencing system described above, and interpolation was used to predict habitat values for
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more high-quality habitat. Rather, interannual fluctuation across sites was the predominant source
of high-quality habitat, but there were no consistent trends for the C or I reach to have more high-quality
of overall variation, suggesting a strong influence of hydrology. For example, a particularly low
habitat. Rather, interannual fluctuation across sites was the predominant source of overall variation,
habitat-quality year in 2002 corresponded with a severe drought in the Roanoke region. Juvenile
suggesting a strong influence of hydrology. For example, a particularly low habitat-quality year in
habitat availability was not assessed between 1997 and 2003.
2002 corresponded with a severe drought in the Roanoke region. Juvenile habitat availability was not
assessed between 1997 and 2003.
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channel, decreasing the river’s ability to flush fine sediment, and causing even greater silt deposition
than originally predicted [75]. Although this study produced some quantitative predictions regarding
changes to channel form and substrate size, it did not directly link such changes to availability of
suitable P. rex habitat.
2.4. New Biological Opinion and Monitoring Plan
In 2004, considering new information that had accumulated on P. rex ecology [58], population
trends and monitoring considerations in the Roanoke River [76], and river geomorphology [75], USACE
reinitiated formal consultation with USFWS on the RRFRP. We were provided an opportunity to meet
with USFWS and USACE to discuss previous research, outline key remaining research needs, and
evaluate the efficacy of existing and new indicators for measuring RRFRP effects on P. rex abundance
and habitat availability.
In 2005, USFWS issued a new BO and ITS [77]. It was again determined that the RRFRP would
not jeopardize the continued existence of the species, but the 2005 BO differed from the 1990 version in
several respects. First, acknowledging the considerable baseline variability in logperch abundance,
and in particular that observed densities declined by as much as 75% per year during the B period,
allowable take was set at 75% over one year or 25% averaged over three years. Such reductions,
though seemingly dramatic, were deemed necessary to distinguish RRFRP-induced declines from
natural variability. Notably, the take limit was still based simply on our catch-per-effort rather than
on demographic models or population viability analyses. Second, acknowledging the potential for
long-term effects of construction on logperch, perhaps accruing via impacts to juveniles or their habitat,
the timeframe of monitoring was changed to three different phases: (1) one year prior; (2) every year
during; and (3) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 15, and 20 years following the completion of construction. Third,
given the critical lack of data on juvenile P. rex ecology, abundance, and trends in the study area,
a requirement to monitor juvenile abundance and habitat availability during summer was added.
Finally, acknowledging the potential impacts on river flow, geomorphology, and sediment transport, a
requirement was added to monitor sediment deposition, channel morphology, and real-time turbidity
at sites where P. rex abundance and habitat were monitored [78]. Though not mentioned in the
revised BO, in practice we recognized the importance of accounting for hydrologic variation and began
incorporating streamflow into models of population dynamics and BACI calculations.
The monitoring plan used from 2005 forward was seemingly improved (i.e., adapted) in two
ways. First, by changing monitored indicators and timelines based on new knowledge, the revised
plan became more scientifically defensible. Second, new indicators and methods were incorporated to
facilitate the collection of novel data to fill remaining gaps in our understanding of logperch ecology
(e.g., juvenile ecology, drivers of population size; Figure 1) and test a wider variety of hypotheses
about mechanisms by which RRFRP might affect P. rex (Figure 2). However, the 2005 BO did not
discuss how BACI-related metrics should be computed; rather, it simply asserted that “methodologies
used by Roberts and Angermeier (2004) . . . are . . . valid” [77] (p. 29). One additional year’s worth
of period-B data were collected in 2005, and RRFRP construction and period-A monitoring began in
2006. Although RRFRP construction concluded in 2011, we continued post-construction monitoring
until 2015, when USACE discontinued funding for monitoring. Collectively, these construction and
post-construction samples constituted our A sample period.
Overall, the revised monitoring plan reflected the evolution of our conceptual model of how the
RRFRP might affect logperch abundance. The new model (Figure 1) incorporated (a) more factors and
processes (e.g., effects of river flow on abundance of juvenile logperch); (b) shifts in the hypothesized
direction of relations (e.g., abundance of adult logperch no longer limited by site-specific availability
of suitable habitat); (c) more data gaps (e.g., unknown effects of RRFRP on river flow); and (d) greater
uncertainty assigned to nearly all hypothesized relations. Thus, our B-period monitoring promoted
significant learning but also raised many new questions and uncertainties.
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2.5. Construction and Post-Construction Monitoring Period
2.5.1. Description of New Methods
Visual surveys for juveniles—Pre-construction monitoring taught us that juvenile P. rex abundance
was potentially a bottleneck for population size, yet was highly dynamic in time and space and
difficult to characterize using electrofishing. We therefore developed a complementary sampling
approach geared toward characterizing abundance patterns earlier in the year, when P. rex had not
yet transitioned to adult habitats (swift riffle-runs) and were perhaps most sensitive to hydrologic
variability. This approach relied upon visual observations of juvenile P. rex during methodical shoreline
walks along low-velocity pool-margin habitats [58]. We sampled juvenile P. rex at nine permanent
pool sites in summer (July–August) of 2005–2015 [72]. Each of these “visual” sites was adjacent to
one of the 12 sites monitored by electrofishing. Sampling was performed at base-flow conditions by
two to four investigators slowly walking upstream while scanning shallow areas for juvenile P. rex.
During surveys, all investigators wore polarized sunglasses, and great care was taken to not disturb
the water surface. We converted juvenile P. rex observed counts to an estimate of population density by
dividing the number of individuals observed by the length of river surveyed. By Age 1 or 2, P. rex shift
into the riffles that are sampled by electrofishing, and become vulnerable to capture and enumeration
using that method [60]. Thus, we considered visual surveys our best estimate of juvenile density in the
summer (June–August) and electrofishing surveys our best estimate in autumn (September–October).
Juvenile habitat—Pre-construction monitoring and new discoveries beyond RRFRP also taught
us that P. rex’s habitat needs change dramatically over ontogeny, and therefore that a fuller picture of
habitat availability in the Roanoke River and potential impacts from RRFRP necessitated an additional
focus on juvenile habitat. We reasoned that the shallow, slow, depositional microhabitats preferred
by juveniles might be particularly vulnerable both to hydrologic disturbances and to excess RRFRP
silt. We measured juvenile microhabitat conditions at six of the nine permanent pool sites [72]. We
sampled each of these pools once each autumn (September–October) from 2005 to 2015. Measurements
were made using a transect-based method, similar to that described above for Age-1+ habitat, except
transect spacing varied among sites to achieve approximately the same number of transects (8–9) per
site. At each cell, we measured depth, mean velocity, mean substrate size, and degree of silt cover.
Juvenile preferences for microhabitat combinations were derived by Roberts and Angermeier [60]
based on Age-0 P. rex habitat-preference data in Rosenberger and Angermeier [58]. We calculated
the overall HSI score for each cell and then calculated the proportion of measured cells constituting
suitable juvenile habitat. We considered any microhabitat cell with an HSI value >0 to be suitable for
juvenile P. rex.
2.5.2. Results of Construction and Post-Construction Monitoring
The 19-year duration of this project provided an unprecedented look at temporal population
dynamics of P. rex. Based on consideration of the full (1997–2015) dataset, spatial and temporal patterns
of adult P. rex density were generally similar before and after the onset of construction (Figure 4a). As
noted in the B period, during the A period, density exhibited synchronous peaks and troughs that
seemed to coincide across both study reaches, suggesting that river-wide rather than local-site factors
were the most important drivers of abundance.
Unlike adult density, juvenile density was monitored using two different methods during period
A, electrofishing in autumn and visual surveys in summer. The two resulting datasets were not
correlated across years (r = 0.04, p = 0.90) and painted different pictures of temporal variation in
juvenile abundance (Figure 6). Electrofishing data nearly always indicated a low density of juveniles in
the C reach, but periodic boom-bust dynamics in the I reach. Visual-survey results, on the other hand,
indicated more juvenile production in C sites than electrofishing results had indicated, though this
density still was typically lower than density in the I reach. Both methods indicated high interannual
variation in recruitment at the river scale, and this variation was not significantly correlated with
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interannual variation in the density of adults for either the electrofishing (r = ´0.01, p = 0.99) or
visual-based (r = ´0.17, p = 0.62) juvenile datasets. Observed differences between electrofishing and
visual data suggested that (a) visual surveys detected juveniles more often and therefore may be
more sensitive than electrofishing surveys; (b) the abundance and distribution of juveniles can change
dramatically between summer (visual surveys) and autumn (electrofishing surveys); and (c) only by
adopting multiple methods did a full picture of variation in juvenile abundance emerge. Despite the
insights gained by visual surveys, only electrofishing data were useful for measuring potential RRFRP
impacts, as visual surveys did not begin until 2005, immediately before the onset of construction.
Along those lines, electrofishing data did reveal a sustained period of low juvenile production in both
reaches, coinciding with the onset of RRFRP in 2006. The possibility that this represented an RRFRP
impact was addressed more directly by BACI analyses (described below).
Adult habitat suitability was remarkably consistent across most period-A years, with the exception
of a single-year decline in both reaches in 2008 (Figure 7), when the region was under severe drought.
The prevalence of high-quality habitat continued to be negatively related to adult logperch abundance
(r = ´0.68, p = 0.004), due to the opposite response of these two variables to hydrologic variation. We
did not begin monitoring juvenile habitat availability until 2005, as stipulated by the new BO, but
like adult habitat, juvenile habitat exhibited little temporal variation through period A (Figure 7), and
juvenile habitat suitability was not significantly correlated with temporal variation in the density of
juveniles, whether based on electrofishing (r = ´0.05, p = 0.88) or visual (r = 0.03, p = 0.93) data. Thus,
the construction and post-construction data supported conclusions from the B period that microhabitat
suitability does not presently limit the abundance of P. rex in the study area.
2.6. Results and Power Analyses of BACI Tests for RRFRP Impacts
At the conclusion of the monitoring program in 2015, we conducted a series of analyses
to (a) test alternative hypotheses regarding potential impacts of RRFRP to Roanoke logperch;
and (b) retrospectively assess our statistical power to detect impacts, given our sample sizes and
levels of B-period variation. The initial conceptual model of how RRFRP activities might affect
P. rex—acute mortality of adults and short-term reductions of habitat suitability that would temporarily
reduce carrying capacity for adults—was overly simplistic and inconsistent with project findings.
Likewise, BACI calculations, as initially conceived, were overly simplistic and ignored the possibilities
that (a) construction might affect juveniles, thereby producing a lagged influence on adult density;
(b) impacts might not occur all at once (i.e., pulse disturbance), but instead gradually worsen over time
(i.e., press disturbance); (c) impacts might continue even after construction ends; (d) environmental
factors besides RRFRP (e.g., streamflow) might influence P. rex abundance and obscure RRFRP effects
and/or our ability to detect them; and (e) impacts to fish or habitat in the I reach might also have
consequences for fish in the C reach. Fuller descriptions of these assumptions, and consequences of
their violation for detecting change, are contained in Table 2.
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Table 2. Considerations in the use of a Before-After-Control-Impact (BACI) design to measure ecological
responses to impacts or restoration activities in rivers. Table entries emerged from our experiences in
the Roanoke River Flood Reduction Project. “ANOVA” refers to analysis of variance; “GLMM” refers
to generalized linear mixed model.
Potential Reasons for
Violation

Potential Consequences of
Violation

Treatment occurs
instantly at the B-A
transition and then is
applied uniformly to I
sites, throughout the
A period.

Proposed alteration does
not occur all at once,
resulting in spatiotemporal
variation in project effects.

Increased spatial and
temporal variance in A-I
replicate samples; Some A-I
replicates do not accurately
characterize treatment effects;
Cumulative effects of project
are underestimated.

Only assign those sites receiving the
treatment to the I group; Use
regression-based models that allow
treatment effect size to vary.

Indicator variables
respond instantly at the
B-A transition, via a
change in their means.

Biological/ecological
responses are immediate,
but responses are not
observable in indicator
variables until well into the
A period.

Early A-I replicate samples
do not accurately
characterize treatment effects;
Statistical power to detect
change is reduced.

Measure indicator variables most likely
to detect change (e.g., juvenile logperch
abundance); Develop a set of competing
a priori hypotheses representing
different functional forms of response in
indicator variables;
In this case, anticipate a lagged observed
response and allocate replicate A-I
samples to appropriate treatment groups.

Indicator variables exhibit
a lagged response, once a
critical threshold of
cumulative environmental
change is reached

Early A-I replicate samples
do not accurately
characterize treatment effects;
Statistical power to detect
change is reduced

Measure indicator variables most likely
to detect change (e.g., habitat); Develop a
set of competing a priori hypotheses
representing different functional forms of
response in indicator variables; In this
case, anticipate a lagged observed
response and allocate replicate A-I
samples to appropriate treatment groups.

Indicator variables
respond via a gradual
change, due to chronic
effects (i.e., “press”
disturbance).

ANOVA-type tests for
change in mean values
(intercepts) are inappropriate
and underestimate ultimate
changes.

Develop a set of competing a priori
hypotheses representing different
functional forms of response in indicator
variables; In this case, anticipate a
change in the temporal slope (not
intercept) of the indicator variable;
Utilize regression-based models.

All measured differences
between B-A and C-I are
due to the project.

Other environmental
variables change over
space and time.

Depending on the spatial and
temporal distribution of
extrinsic influences, these
may bias statistical tests
toward or away from
detecting effects; They likely
will reduce precision as well,
reducing the probability of
detecting real effects.

To the extent possible, either control or
block for extrinsic sources of variability;
For other sources, incorporate them into
models as random effects or covariates.

Indicator variables are
measured without error.

Sampling sites do not
represent area-wide
conditions.

Measured variation in
indicators within sample
sites does not reflect
biological/ecological trends
across the study area.

Randomize site selection; Use GLMMs to
account for random effects of sites when
partitioning sources of variation.

Environmental and
investigator variability
over space and time
introduces
measurement error.

Depending on the spatial and
temporal distribution of
these influences, they may
bias statistical tests toward or
away from detecting effects;
They likely will reduce
precision as well, reducing
the probability of detecting
real effects.

Use repeated-sampling methods (e.g.,
occupancy or mark-recapture models) to
reduce influences of
observation/measurement error on
estimates of indicators.

Environmental effects of
treatment are transmitted
beyond the I area.

A-C sites do not accurately
represent the reference
condition; Statistical power
to detect change is reduced;
Ultimate effects of the project
are underestimated.

Select C and I sites that are as
environmentally correlated as possible,
but where C sites are not affected by the
treatment being applied to I.

C and I sites may be
demographically
interdependent.

A-C sites do not accurately
characterize reference
conditions; Statistical power
to detect change is reduced;
Ultimate effects of the project
are underestimated.

Select C and I sites that are as
environmentally correlated as possible,
but where C and I sites are not
demographically interdependent on
each other.

BACI Assumption

Treatment has no effect
on C sites.

Potential Solutions
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Table 2. Cont.
BACI Assumption

Potential Reasons for
Violation

Potential Consequences of
Violation

Potential Solutions

B and A periods are long
enough to accurately
represent background
(interannual) mean and
variance of indicator
variables and
statistically detect the
desired effect size with
the desired level
of power.

Project timeline is short,
monitoring resources are
limited, temporal variance
is higher than expected, or
no power analysis has
been conducted.

Tests have insufficient power
to detect the desired effect
size with the desired level of
power; Ultimate effects of the
project are underestimated;
Biological/ecological
meaning of monitoring
results are unclear.

Conduct preliminary sampling to
estimate mean and variance of indicators,
then use power analyses to determine
necessary spatial and temporal
replication; Allow sufficient pre- and
post- time to collect data necessary to
assess change.

C and I sites are
numerous enough to
accurately represent
mean and variance of
these groups and
statistically detect the
desired effect size with
the desired level
of power.

Monitoring resources are
limited, spatial variance is
higher than expected, few
replicate habitats are
available, or no power
analysis has been
conducted.

Tests have insufficient power
to detect the desired effect
size with the desired level of
power; Ultimate effects of the
project are underestimated;
Biological/ecological
meaning of the monitoring
results are unclear.

Conduct preliminary sampling to
estimate the mean and variance of
indicator, then use power analyses to
determine necessary spatial and
temporal replication; Allow sufficient
pre- and post- time to collect data
necessary to assess change.

As we revised our conceptual model to more fully account for factors potentially driving P. rex
population dynamics, in parallel we revised our BACI analytical approach to account for new
hypotheses, new variables and relationships, and complex variable interactions when testing for
RRFRP impacts. Eight plausible hypotheses regarding possible impacts of the RRFRP were tested
using different treatment assignments (described below) in a multivariate generalized linear mixed
modeling framework. These eight hypotheses represent simplified but testable potential outcomes of
the RRFRP based on the evolved conceptual model. Hypothesis 1 (mean effect) was a reformulation of
the original conceptual model that sought to detect a sudden decrease in mean abundance between
the B and A periods within the I reach but not the C reach (analogous to a t-test of difference in means;
Figure 2a) [71]. Here, impacts were expected to occur strictly during active construction (2006–2011;
A period). Hypothesis 2 (continued mean effect) was similar to Hypothesis 1, but with the A period
continuing through construction (2006–2011) and post construction (2011–2015; Figure 2b). These two
hypotheses represented analytical treatments typically found within BACI designs; both focused on
detecting immediate impacts on adult abundance. To account for potential impacts on recruitment
(i.e., survivorship of juveniles), Hypothesis 3 tested for a lagged effect. This hypothesis assumed
that juveniles do not appear in samples of adults for their first two years (a reasonable assumption
consistent with our observations); thus, impacts to juveniles would be observable in adult catches two
years after the beginning of construction (Figure 2c). Like Hypothesis 1 and 2, this hypothesis assumed
that such impacts would be drastic, only within the I reach, and could be detected beginning two
years after the beginning of construction. In this hypothesis, period B includes both the construction
time period and the first two years of construction (1997–2007), and period A includes from the first
two years after onset of construction until two years after completion of construction (2008–2013).
Hypothesis 4 (continued lagged effect) represented a lagged effect as well, but like Hypothesis 2, this
effect continued into post-construction (i.e., was perpetual; 2008–2015; Figure 2d). In addition to these
four hypotheses, Hypotheses 5–8 tested for similar effects but with gradual monotonic decreases in
abundances (i.e., slope effects) for each of the hypotheses listed above (Figure 2e–h).
To test these eight hypotheses, eight separate models were run that also accounted for reach- and
period-specific differences, additional correlates of logperch abundance, and site and year identities
(treated as random effects; Table A1). In addition to these eight models, a null model that included no
change in P. rex abundance was included. Models were judged based on their weight of evidence using
Akaike’s Information Criterion [79] corrected for small sample size (AICc) [80]. Note that because
models incorporated other factors and covariates in addition to RRFRP impact factors, support for a
model did not necessarily represent support for one of the RRFRP impact hypotheses, which were
included as parameters within some models (Table A1). Rather, support for impact was assessed based
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on the direction, magnitude, and significance of estimated regression coefficients for impact-based
parameters if contained within the best-supported model(s).
Based on best-supported BACI models, all hypotheses involving RRFRP impacts demonstrated
non-significant or no effects, with other factors explaining a greater proportion of the spatiotemporal
variation in adult P. rex density observed. Six of the eight models representing the different hypotheses
of RRFRP effects on adult density had stronger support than the null model (i.e., a model lacking any
change due to measured factors; Table A2). However, only one of these models, which contained
parameters representing Hypothesis 1, demonstrated any significant negative impacts of the RRFRP on
adult density, and this model was not as well supported as other models in the candidate set, carrying
less than 0.1% of the total model weight. According to the Hypothesis 1 model, density was higher
in the A period than the B period for both C and I; however, the I density decreased during this time
period and rebounded immediately during post construction.
Better-supported models (i.e., models carrying at least 5% of the total model weight) within the
candidate set consistently suggested no RRFRP impacts; rather, these models demonstrated that both
reaches (C and I) had declines during the hypothesized impact period (Table A2). The best-supported
model within the candidate set, Hypothesis 7, contained 61.8% of the model weight. This model
suggested that adult density increased during B and the first two years of construction for both reaches;
however, two years after onset of construction, density monotonically decreased for both reaches and
continued to decrease during post-construction. This model also implied that the rate of increase of
Age-1+ logperch prior to construction in I was not as steep as in C and that recovery from the population
decline was more pronounced in I than C during post-construction. The second-best supported model,
Hypothesis 8, carried nearly 25% of the model weight and was also much better supported than the
null model. Similar to Hypothesis 7, this model estimates that both reaches showed increasing trends
in adult density prior to construction and during the first two years of construction, but decreasing
trends two years after onset of construction, continuing into post-construction. However, according
to this model, the slope of decrease in I was not as steep as that estimated for C during the lagged
construction and post-construction phases (Table A2).
In addition to testing the eight hypotheses of RRFRP impacts, our models simultaneously tested
for other covariates of adult density, and suggested that these other factors were more influential
than RRFRP. For example, all models indicated a significant negative effect due to river discharge
during sampling. Based on the model-averaged estimate, we would expect the number of logperch
captured to decrease by 3.8% for every 10% increase in discharge (Table A2). The expected density
of adult P. rex predicted by the best-supported model (Figure 4b)—which accounts for discharge and
other covariates—exhibited much less spatiotemporal variation than the observed density (Figure 4a).
Moreover, trends in expected density indicate that adult P. rex were consistently more abundant in I
than C sites before, during, and after RRFRP construction (Figure 4b).
To evaluate our ability to detect impacts, power analyses were performed on a subset of these
hypotheses. Of the eight hypotheses tested, three different ‘types’ were identified and evaluated:
mean-, lagged-, and slope-based effects. Based on retrospective power analyses, statistical power to
detect RRFRP impacts varied among these three impact scenarios and the magnitude of the effect-size
one wished to detect. Given the variation in density during the B and A periods, the statistical
power to support Hypothesis 1 (i.e., mean effect; Figure 2a) ranged from 0.05 (equivalent to the α
threshold typically used for statistical significance) to detect a decline of ~0% to 0.95 to detect a decline
of ~40% (Figure 9). Power to detect a lagged effect (i.e., Hypothesis 4; Figure 2d) or slope effect (i.e.,
Hypothesis 5; Figure 2e) was weaker and increased more slowly with increasing effect size (Figure 9).
Germane to the 1990 and 2005 ITSs, statistical power to detect a 25% decline under any scenario was
limited (0.4 to 0.7), whereas power to detect a 75% decline was very high (approximately 1) across
all scenarios.
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In summary, BACI analyses indicated that RRFRP construction did not significantly reduce the
In summary, BACI analyses indicated that RRFRP construction did not significantly reduce the
density of P. rex in the impact reach relative to the control reach, though power analyses indicated
density of P. rex in the impact reach relative to the control reach, though power analyses indicated that
that our power to detect RRFRP-related impacts was relatively low. Independent, simultaneous
our power to detect RRFRP-related impacts was relatively low. Independent, simultaneous research by
research by the U.S. Geological Survey indicated a lack of RRFRP impacts to river habitat [78]. Neither
the U.S. Geological Survey indicated a lack of RRFRP impacts to river habitat [78]. Neither suspended
suspended sediment, fine-sediment deposition, nor river-channel geomorphology changed
sediment, fine-sediment deposition, nor river-channel geomorphology changed significantly between
significantly between project phases. This was attributed to a combination of effective sedimentproject phases. This was attributed to a combination of effective sediment-control measures and a
control measures and a scarcity of channel-forming flow events during the study period [78]. Thus,
scarcity of channel-forming flow events during the study period [78]. Thus, RRFRP construction
RRFRP construction drew to a close without triggering further consultation or new monitoring
drew to a close without triggering further consultation or new monitoring requirements, and USACE
requirements, and USACE discontinued funding for post-construction monitoring after 2015.
discontinued funding for post-construction monitoring after 2015.
2.7.
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helped helped
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project-specific
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they
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to
complete
the
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while
safeguarding
the
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of
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rex.
We
kept them
needed to complete the RRFRP while safeguarding the persistence of P. rex. We kept them apprised
of
apprised
of
recent
findings,
implications
for
potential
RRFRP
impacts
on
the
species,
and
key
recent findings, implications for potential RRFRP impacts on the species, and key uncertainties that
uncertainties that limited our interpretation of findings and conclusions regarding impacts. Although
limited our interpretation of findings and conclusions regarding impacts. Although funding for the
funding for the monitoring program was always limited and generally declining over the project’s
monitoring program was always limited and generally declining over the project’s life, USFWS and
life, USFWS and USACE were willing to let us occasionally reconfigure monitoring efforts and
methodology (i.e., adapt) based on our evolving knowledge of the system. Ultimately, we provided
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USACE were willing to let us occasionally reconfigure monitoring efforts and methodology (i.e., adapt)
based on our evolving knowledge of the system. Ultimately, we provided both stakeholders with the
basic information they needed: science-based assurances (with appropriate caveats) that the RRFRP
would not jeopardize the continued existence of P. rex.
The RRFRP monitoring program also informed P. rex conservation well beyond project-specific
concerns, especially in the contexts of ecology, sampling methods, and management needs. The long
duration of the RRFRP enabled us to leverage funding along the way to conduct additional studies of
P. rex ecology in the upper Roanoke River subbasin. For example, we greatly expanded our knowledge
of logperch movement [56,57,65,81], population viability [64], and juvenile habitat use [58]; we
continue to study larval ecology and multi-scale habitat associations of P. rex [82]. We have developed
and refined methodological knowledge germane to addressing conservation problems, including
fish-marking techniques [57], microsatellite genetic markers [83], and estimates of P. rex detectability
during electrofishing surveys. Over the years of the RRFRP we developed and compared methods for
estimating P. rex abundance based on electrofishing versus snorkeling [84] and for evaluating habitat
use in summer versus winter and by adults versus juveniles. Collectively, this body of work opened our
eyes to the magnitude and importance of large-scale spatiotemporal dynamics of logperch populations,
including the roles of environmental stochasticity and life-stage-specific dispersal. The knowledge
gained via RRFRP monitoring and concurrent studies is highly valued by the USFWS, the Virginia
Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, and the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission,
the main agents of logperch conservation. Throughout the RRFRP and beyond, they have incorporated
our evolving knowledge into their strategic plans for logperch conservation, including priorities for
watershed restoration, additional fish surveys, and remaining research needs.
3. Key Lessons Learned
Our experience with the RRFRP taught us important lessons about how to develop and conduct a
monitoring program meant to assess impacts of river channelization on an endangered fish. Below,
we summarize four main lessons that we believe have broader applicability to assessments of
environmental impact and restoration success in many other rivers.
3.1. Lesson 1: Plan Ahead
Pre-treatment planning, especially if coupled with preliminary monitoring, can enhance
monitoring effectiveness, help avoid unforeseen pitfalls, and lead to more robust conclusions. On the
front end, projects can be improved by (1) communicating with stakeholders to determine valued
ecological indicators and desired and acceptable endpoints for these indicators [23]; (2) developing
conceptual models based on best available science that relate indicators and endpoints to proposed
alterations, and articulate the uncertainties tied to those relations; (3) collecting preliminary data
sufficient to characterize spatiotemporal variation in candidate indicators, so that the statistical power
and necessary sample sizes of the assessment can be estimated; (4) honestly communicating knowledge
gaps, uncertainties, and options for proceeding with stakeholders; and (5) building in feedback loops
that allow conceptual models, assumptions, testable hypotheses, and monitoring methods to be
modified as better knowledge becomes available. We suggest that monitoring programs that explicitly
include such feedback, the life-blood of adaptive management, can provide more complete answers
to the questions initially driving an assessment, as well as more insights relevant to future projects,
than programs that preclude or ignore feedback and learning [20,85]. Despite the utility of the five
steps outlined above, incorporating them all into a pre-treatment plan is unusual. For example, Bash
and Ryan [5] found that only about one-half of the projects they surveyed collected baseline data on
biological, physical, or chemical measures.
Although funding may become problematic and project time lines can be short, it may be prudent
to anticipate the need for (and value of) long-term pre- and post-treatment monitoring. Factors such
as the generation time of focal species, level of environmental stochasticity, expected severity of
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changes, and precision with which indicators can be measured are typically considered in decisions
about duration of monitoring periods, as all of these factors impinge upon the ability to detect
change. In cases where population trends are important, the statistical power to detect temporal
changes in abundance may strongly depend on the number of pre- and post-restoration surveys [86].
All these factors can be built into power analyses to provide instructive estimates of how reliable
a conclusion based on a given monitoring effort might be [31,87]. Although our post-treatment
monitoring lasted only a few years, our entire RRFRP experience made it clear that multi-faceted,
long-term assessments are needed to address complex impacts such as those related to excess sediment
and urbanization. Notably, river restoration projects commonly omit long-term assessments [7,13].
Often, the pre-treatment timeline may be most limiting, because of societal and institutional inertia, to
quickly proceed with the activity. If such is the case, it is critical to assess and frankly communicate with
stakeholders the statistical limitations this will place on detecting the ecological effects of the project.
Finally, to facilitate proper planning, we suggest developing and adopting a priori a project-specific
stepwise process analogous to that described in Table 1, then adhering to the process during the life of
the project. Similar frameworks have been developed specifically for restoration projects (e.g., [23]);
ours applies more generally to both restoration and impact monitoring.
3.2. Lesson 2: Develop Adaptable Conceptual and Analytical Models Early
Models provide crucial frameworks for organizing knowledge (and lack thereof), guiding study
design, and analyzing data germane to any environmental problem of interest. We suggest developing
both conceptual and analytical (e.g., statistical) models as early in a project’s life as possible, even
if knowledge and data are sparse. We found it equally instructive to articulate what we did versus
did not know, and models were valuable heuristic tools that framed subsequent data collection.
Landscape-scale conceptual models can be especially helpful in illustrating linkages among remote
ecosystem components, such as those that might be connected via fish migration [88]. When developing
conceptual models, we suggest being humble and skeptical about what one “knows”; several of our
initial presumptions at the outset of the RRFRP were eventually refuted by empirical evidence. For
example, we underestimated the magnitude of environmental stochasticity, which can be accounted for
by choosing appropriate sample replication, environmental indicators, and statistical models (Table 2).
Models are most useful if revisited often and revised to reflect new knowledge (i.e., if adaptable). We
further suggest taking advantage of any opportunities, even in other studies, to test assumptions and
hypotheses embedded in conceptual models.
Conceptual models can be translated into statistical models that account for the main likely
sources of variation in indicators [89]; in our case, these included river discharge, sampling efficiency,
and spatial and temporal autocorrelation. Some key sources of variation may emerge as surprises, so
adaptive analytical approaches that include a broad array of hypotheses and allow for inclusion of
new covariates or statistical thresholds over time may be most instructive. We found it very helpful to
develop an exhaustive set of explicit, alternative, a priori hypotheses based on ecological phenomena
(not merely statistical thresholds such as p < 0.05), so that we could anticipate alternative potential
findings and use them to support one or more of these hypotheses. Our hypotheses were derived
directly from our conceptual models. This process of hypothesis development facilitated learning and
reduced the need for a posteriori “arm-waving” to explain findings. We suggest that applying a similar
approach elsewhere may help alleviate the common problem of reaching contradictory conclusions at
the end of efforts to assess project success [13].
3.3. Lesson 3: Recognize Limits of Study Scope
Ecological phenomena are products of factors and processes interacting across multiple scales. For
wild populations, key scaling dimensions include space, time, and ontogeny. Because it is infeasible for
a given monitoring program to cover all relevant extents of these dimensions, program designers must
narrow the scope (i.e., specific spatial extent, duration, and life stages) to reflect the most important
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questions of interest. Here, importance is determined by stakeholders and potential outcomes of the
proposed alteration [20]. Portions of key dimensions excluded from monitoring can still be considered
in conceptual and analytical models, and may be crucial in interpreting results.
Accounting for catchment-wide processes and linkages was perhaps our greatest scaling problem
in the context of interpreting our findings, and we suspect this situation is common among projects that
are not catchment-wide in scope. For example, potential positive effects of local habitat enhancement
are often swamped by larger-scale geomorphic or physicochemical factors [12,90]. Population
and geophysical processes commonly operate across entire catchments, whereas local sites offer
limited views and understanding of those processes [2,91]. At the outset of the RRFRP, we were
especially ignorant of large-scale processes driving logperch dynamics, such as stage-specific dispersal,
ontogenetic shifts in habitat use, and range-wide flux in abundance, any of which could influence (or
even dominate) the dynamics we observed in the study area. In retrospect, we learned to (a) more
carefully think about how early (least understood) life-stages of P. rex might be affected by the RRFRP;
(b) consider the possibility that juvenile and/or adult P. rex commonly disperse over long distances,
perhaps transcending the boundaries of our C and I study reaches; and (c) consider the implications of
these knowledge gaps for interpreting our findings. Dispersal of P. rex, in particular, raised a thorny
analytical problem: if sites are linked by dispersal, they cannot be treated as independent (as in a
typical BACI analysis) unless dispersal is accounted for explicitly. Thus, for future projects, conceptual
and analytical models need to account for dispersal of focal species in the spatial configuration of
monitoring sites.
Because limiting factors for populations vary with the spatiotemporal extent considered and are
often unknown, we suggest that extra care may be needed to ensure that scopes of assessments of
impact or restoration are commensurate with scopes of the biological responses of interest. That is,
designers of monitoring programs might be mindful of scale mis-matches among processes regulating
factors of interest, selected ecological indicators, and methods used to measure indicators [13,40].
In our case, availability of “suitable habitat” may limit P. rex distribution range-wide, but as measured,
did not seem to be limiting within Roanoke River sites over the temporal duration of the study. In other
occupied watersheds, where silt-free habitat configurations are rarer [63], habitat suitability may be a
more important limiting factor. Our measures of habitat availability focused on microhabitat within
sites, but we lacked measures of habitat availability at reach- and catchment-wide extents. Thus, the
positive relationship we expected to observe between habitat availability and logperch abundance may
not have emerged simply because of a mis-match between the scales (extent and grain) of measurement
(micro-scale variation in habitat) versus ecological process (macro-scale regulation of P. rex population
dynamics) [34].
3.4. Lesson 4: Carefully Choose Analytical Frameworks and Tools
Analytical frameworks and tools facilitate, but can also limit, objective, statistically valid
interpretation of findings. Choosing the best analytical approach requires familiarity with its
assumptions and potential pitfalls relative to the data to be analyzed (Table 2) [17], and this choice
may change as new data and approaches become available. Further, using multiple analytical
frameworks can provide insights that use of only a single framework can mask [89]. In some
cases, choice of an appropriate analytic framework may need to be made before the design of a
study. For example, ecologists have become increasing aware of the issue of incomplete detection
or capture oif focal animals [92–96]. Approaches to correct for such biases generally require either a
repeated-measures or capture-recapture design (but see [97,98]). Decisions of whether more samples
should be collected at sites within a season (where a site is assumed closed to population or occupancy
changes) versus sampling more sites each season are difficult, but the benefits of a repeated-measures
or capture-recapture design (e.g., less arm waving) can outweigh the costs (e.g., additional sampling).
Although widely applied to environmental assessments, application of the BACI framework
within a riverine system required us to make several simplistic and untenable assumptions (e.g.,
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impacts were applied suddenly and uniformly to the I reach, C and I reaches were demographically
independent, and environmental factors other than the RRFRP were constant; Table 2) that are probably
unmet in many other BACI applications or in other analyses aimed at assessing effects of unreplicated
alterations [99]. These assumptions can lead to biased conclusions that may be vetted by adopting
alternative analytical frameworks or testing for impacts on multiple ecological indicators (e.g., adults
and juveniles). Within riverine systems, control or reference sites are often upstream of impact
reaches [100]. Such designs may be appropriate when the river or stream is homogenous over the
study area (e.g., habitat is similar between reaches) and the indicator of interest does not move between
reaches. In cases where this is not true, a BACI framework may not be appropriate, and a more
simplified design (i.e., before versus after) [101] may be needed, albeit with the potential cost of lower
statistical power and less reliable inference. In any event, conducting power analyses early in the
monitoring process will typically lead to quicker learning, clearer interpretation of findings, and more
robust conclusions about the ecological change of interest [31,32,102,103].
4. Conclusions: Robust Monitoring in the Real World?
Our findings indicate that long monitoring periods and flexible conceptual models and sampling
designs may be critical components of a monitoring program seeking to measure demographic
responses of threatened biota in dynamic river environments. Long timelines and flexibility were
fortuitous post hoc additions to our study. In the absence of this extensive dataset and experimental
freedom, we would not have been able to conduct valid statistical tests or gained as much knowledge
regarding the biology of P. rex. Compared to many programs that monitor environmental impact
of restoration success, our case study may have been unusually conducive to learning. Our agency
collaborators (USFWS and USACE) were willing to incorporate an adaptive management philosophy
into the experimental design, monitoring metrics, and detection-of-impact calculations of the RRFRP.
A long monitoring time frame, which at first was opportunistic, was subsequently embraced by
USFWS. For example, the required post-construction monitoring phase went from nonexistent in
the 1990 BO [70] to 20 years long in the 2005 BO [77].
We posit that adoption of a planning framework, and set of guiding principles similar to that
described in Tables 1 and 2 (see also [6,8,13]) will lead to more cost-effective, scientifically-defensible
monitoring. However, we fully recognize that widespread integration of these principles into
monitoring studies will be challenging. Existing institutional cultures, legal frameworks, and funding
constraints may not readily accommodate an adaptive management philosophy. If pre-existing data are
particularly poor (as in this study), an adaptive approach could require adaptively defining restoration
success or construction impact after monitoring or the project has started. Implementation of the ESA
and similar laws usually involves little flexibility, and stakeholders directly affected by these laws may
be uneasy about such uncertainty [26]. Levels of acceptable take are typically defined explicitly, at
a project’s outset, in the ITS or permit. This document is considered a contract with assurances, not
subject to renegotiation based on additional data. Nonetheless, ecological assessments are fraught
with uncertainty [104], and the implications of this uncertainty for decision-making are a burden
that should be shared among all parties. One solution could be to issue ITSs that explicitly require
incremental assessments of take levels and take thresholds during a project’s lifetime, essentially
granting a series of provisional incidental take allowances instead of a single blanket allowance. Such
statements would likely benefit from a more structured approach to decision-making [22,28] than what
is typically utilized in take assessments [33].
Conservation managers will also likely face resistance to the notion of long pre- and post-project
monitoring phases, despite the importance of such data for characterizing baseline variability and
lagged effects, respectively [105]. There typically is strong institutional inertia to complete a project
while money, votes, and public support are in place. The time necessary to collect adequate pre-project
monitoring data may delay project onset, which may be undesirable to some stakeholders. On the
other hand, delaying a project to accommodate more monitoring could reduce the risk of project
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failure (i.e., failure to adequately measure the ecological element of interest) or the risk of unanticipated
future financial costs (e.g., to correct for an initially inadequate study design), and in this light may
be more palatable to stakeholders. Regardless, money spent on monitoring may be perceived as
taking away from other, more focal aspects of a project, such that monitoring, especially post-project,
can be underfunded in restoration budgets. In detection-of-impact studies, post-project effects may
be critical, but after project completion, conservation managers have limited leverage to mandate
sustained monitoring. For example, although the 2005 BO for the RRFRP required post-construction
monitoring in years 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 15, and 20 after construction ceased [77], USACE discontinued
funding for monitoring after year 4. Our communications with USACE staff at that time indicated
their decision was based primarily on the limited evidence of project impacts. Even if monitoring
activities are adequately funded from the start, this budget allocation is likely to be fixed, which
precludes any expansion of monitoring scope mid-project. In our case, because monitoring funding
was generally fixed (and declining) throughout the project, we expanded the study scope to new
variables “discovered” to potentially be important (e.g., juvenile habitat use and availability) by shifting
field time and resources away from monitoring other variables deemed less important (e.g., adult
habitat availability in autumn). Such sacrifices may not be possible or advisable in other monitoring
studies, which reemphasizes the importance of pre-treatment planning, preliminary data, and sound
conceptual models, to increase the likelihood that the most important dependent and independent
variables are measured properly.
Given these challenges, is robust and informative monitoring possible in the real world? We
suggest that scientists can play three main roles in facilitating scientifically defensible monitoring.
First, scientists can help define the “optimal” monitoring design to accomplish stakeholder objectives.
To this end, scientific input at the planning phase is crucial (Table 1). There, scientists can work with
stakeholders to define project goals, relevant response variables (e.g., population size, water quality),
and criteria for defining success. Then, to the extent possible given best available scientific knowledge
and preliminary data from the system of interest, scientists can (1) develop conceptual models relating
key processes and elements of the system; (2) design an optimal monitoring experimental design
for detecting the desired or acceptable degree of change in the response variable(s) of interest, with
the desired statistical precision; and (3) convey this information to stakeholders in as quantitative
and probabilistic way as data allow. Ultimately, stakeholders will decide whether this optimal
design is pursued, or whether certain study features get compromised due to logistical or budgetary
considerations (e.g., shorter monitoring period, inflexible monitoring plan).
Second, scientists have a responsibility to convey to stakeholders the consequences of monitoring
compromises, framed in terms of reduced statistical power to detect desired or acceptable changes in
valued ecological elements. If valued elements cannot be tracked with meaningful statistical power,
stakeholders may still proceed with the project, but would do so with the understanding that they
would be wasting resources to monitor those elements. In this case, stakeholders could either decide
on an alternative element that can be measured with greater precision and accuracy, or accept that
the project may have unmeasured ecological benefits or impacts, but that such changes cannot form
the basis for evaluating the project. In essence, scientists can help make these hard choices explicit
to stakeholders.
Third, scientists can work to change the institutional culture surrounding monitoring requirements
and policies. To be scientifically valid and informative to stakeholders, monitoring requirements need
to focus on clearly demonstrating effects or trends of interest (e.g., positive effects for restoration or lack
of effects due to potential impacts); these outcomes are crucial to future decisions about project funding
and approval. In the case of imperiled species, scientists might also work with agency biologists (e.g.,
USFWS) to focus monitoring requirements around variables that can be interpreted in terms of species
persistence (e.g., population size, area of critical habitat) rather than simpler relative-abundance indices.
If key variables or reference points are unknown, biologists can work to explicitly treat monitoring
programs as adaptive learning opportunities [105]. Finally, our findings and the work of others indicate
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that key biological and ecological processes play out over potentially large spatiotemporal extents [91],
to which monitoring studies should be well matched [7,19]. This matching process would necessitate a
shift from monitoring over anthropocentric timeframes (fiscal years) to monitoring over ecocentric
(hydrologic cycles) and biocentric timeframes (organism generations).
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Appendix
This section describes in detail the variables and modeling procedures used to test alternative
BACI hypotheses about the effect of the Roanoke River Flood Reduction Project (RRFRP), as well as
other ecological and sampling features, on empirical captures of Roanoke logperch (Percina rex) in the
Roanoke River.
Table A1. Variable names, data types, associated hypotheses (Hyp.) from the Methods and Figure 2,
modeled levels, and descriptions of variables used for testing hypotheses regarding impacts of the
RRFRP on abundance of adult and juvenile Roanoke logperch. Variables that represent potential
impacts of the RRFRP on Roanoke logperch are underlined in the “Modeled Levels” column. I, Con.,
and Cont. Con stand for impact reach, active construction project phase, and continued construction
project phase, respectively.
Variable

Type

Hyp.

Modeled Levels

Description

Discharge

Continuous

1–8

-

Discharge at the time of sample.

Season

Factor

1–8

Fall

Samples taken in September–October. Summer
samples are the reference category (i.e., intercept)

Reach

Factor

1–8

I

Samples taken in the impact reach (I). Control reach
(C) samples are the reference category.
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Table A1. Cont.
Variable

Project Phase

Continued Project
Phase

Lagged Project Phase

Type

Factor

Factor

Factor

Hyp.

Modeled Levels
Con.

Samples taken during the active construction project
phase (2006–2011). Pre-construction (Pre Con.)
samples (1997–2005) are the reference category.

Post Con.

Samples taken during the post-construction project
phase (2012–2015). Pre-construction samples
(1997–2005) are the reference category.

Cont. Con.

Samples taken during the construction or
post-construction project phase. Pre-construction
samples are the reference category.

Lag Con.

Samples taken at least two years after the onset of
construction to two years after the completion of
construction (i.e., 2008–2013). Pre-construction
samples and the first two years of construction
samples are the reference category.

Lag Post Con.

Samples taken at least two years after the
completion of construction (2014–2015).
Pre-construction samples and the first two years of
construction samples are the reference category.
Samples taken at least two years after the onset of
construction through post-construction (i.e.,
2008–2015). Pre-construction samples and the first
two years of construction samples are the reference
category.

1

2

Description

3

Continued Lagged
Project Phase

Factor

4

Cont. Lag Con.

Year

Continuous

-

-

Continuous variable representing the year of study.

Pre Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the Pre. Con level of Project
Phase and Year.

Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the Con level of Project Phase
and Year.

Post Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the Post Con level of Project
Phase and Year.

Pre Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the Pre. Con level of Continued
Project Phase and Year.

Cont. Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the Cont. Con. level of
Continued Project Phase and Year.

Lag Pre Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the Lag Pre Con. level of
Lagged Project Phase and Year.

Lag Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the Lag Con. level of Lagged
Project Phase and Year.

Lag Post Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the Lag Post Con. level of
Lagged Project Phase and Year.

Lag Pre Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the Lag Pre Con. level of
Continued Lagged Phase and Year.

Cont. Lag Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the Cont. Lag Con. level of
Continued Lagged Project Phase and Year.

Project Phase Slope

Continued Project
Phase Slope

Lagged Project
Phase Slope

Continued Lagged
Project Phase Slope

Interaction

Interaction

Interaction

Interaction

5

6

7

8

Mean Effect

Interaction

1

I ˆ Con.

Interaction between the I level of reach and the Con.
level of Project Phase.

Continued Mean
Effect

Interaction

2

I ˆ Cont. Con.

Interaction between the I level of reach and the Cont.
Con. level of Continued Project Phase.

Lagged Mean Effect

Interaction

3

I ˆ Lag Con.

Interaction between the I level of reach and the Lag
Con. level of Lagged Project Phase.

Continued Lagged
Mean Effect

Interaction

4

I ˆ Lag Cont. Con.

Interaction between the I reach and the Cont. Lag
Con. level of Continued Lagged Project Phase.

I ˆ Pre Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the I level of reach, the Pre Con.
level of Project Phase, and the year.

I ˆ Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the I level of reach, the Con.
level of Project Phase, and the year.

I ˆ Post Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the I level of reach, the Post Con.
level of Project Phase, and the year.

I ˆ Pre Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the I level of reach, the Pre Con.
level of Continued Project Phase, and the year.

I ˆ Cont. Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the I level of reach, the Cont.
Con. level of Continued Project Phase, and the year.

Slope Effect

Continued Slope
Effect

Interaction

Interaction

5

6
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Table A1. Cont.
Variable

Lagged Slope Effect

Continued Lagged
Slope Effect

Type

Interaction

Interaction

Hyp.

7

Modeled Levels

Description

I ˆ Lag Pre Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the I level of reach, the Lag Pre
Con. level of Lagged Project Phase, and the year.

I ˆ Lag Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the I level of reach, the Lag Con.
level of Lagged Project Phase, and the year.

I ˆ Lag Post Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the I level of reach, the Lag Post
Con. level of Lagged Project Phase, and the year.

I ˆ Pre Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the I level of reach, the Lag Pre
Con. level of Continued Lagged Project Phase, and
the year.

I ˆ Cont. Con. ˆ Year

Interaction between the I level of reach, the Cont.
Lag Con. level of Continued Lagged Project Phase,
and the year.

8

Table A2. Model structure to analyze observed counts of adult P. rex with respective parameter
estimates, log likelihood, relative difference in Akaike’s Information Criterion values corrected for
small sample size (AICc), and model weight for each of the nine models representing different RRFRP
impact hypotheses and the null model (i.e., a model containing no impact terms). Pre. Con., Con.
and Post Con. refer to the project phases: pre-construction, construction, and post construction,
respectively; see Table A1 for variable name descriptions. Different combinations of the phases were
used for before and after treatments within the BACI design. Parameters that represent impacts of the
RRFRP are underlined and significant parameters are in bold (α = 0.05). Model performance statistics
can be interpreted as follows: log-likelihood (`) represents the overall fit of the model (higher is better)
but is not penalized for the complexity of the model; relative difference (∆i ) in AICc represents the
relative difference (lower is better) of the criterion from the best-supported model (i.e., the model
with the lowest AICc), where AICc is a penalized criterion of model performance that is based on
the log-likelihood, the number of parameters, and the sample size; and model weight (wi ) is roughly
equivalent to the posterior probability of the model being the best-supported model in the candidate
set. Dashes indicate variables not present in models.
Models

Variable
Intercept
Discharge
Season (Fall)
Reach (I)
Con. Phase
Cont. Con. Phase
Lag Con. Phase
Cont. Lag Con. Phase
Post Con. Phase
Lag Post Con. Phase
Pre Con. ˆ Year
Lag Pre Con. ˆ Year
Con. ˆ Year
Cont. Con. ˆ Year
Lag Con. ˆ Year
Cont. Lag Con. ˆ Year

Null

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

´1.59
´0.16
´0.07
0.52
-

´1.70
´0.15
´0.06
0.56
0.39
´0.17
-

´1.70
´0.16
´0.06
0.56
0.20
-

´1.50
´0.16
´0.06
0.43
´0.11
´0.62
-

´1.50
´0.16
´0.07
0.43
´0.21
-

´0.98
´0.20
´0.10
0.29
0.68
´0.78
-

´1.02
´0.20
´0.11
0.18
0.64
´0.63
-

´1.09
´0.20
´0.09
0.27
0.59
´0.56
-

´1.08
´0.20
´0.10
0.21
0.60
´0.59
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Table A2. Cont.
Models

Variable
Null
Post Con. ˆ Year
Lag Post Con. ˆ Year
I ˆ Con.
I ˆ Cont. Con.
I ˆ Lag Con.
I ˆ Cont. Lag Con.
I ˆ Post Con.
I ˆ Lag Post Con.
I ˆ Pre Con. ˆ Year
I ˆ Lag Pre Con. ˆ Year
I ˆ Con. ˆ Year
I ˆ Cont. Con. ˆ Year
I ˆ Lag Con. ˆ Year
I ˆ Cont. Lag Con. ˆ Year
I ˆ Post Con. ˆ Year
I ˆ Lag Post Con. ˆ Year
Model Performance
`
∆i
wi

-

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

´0.31
0.37
-

´0.07
-

0.02
0.87
-

0.21
-

´0.63
´0.22
0.09
0.47
-

´0.31
0.49
-

´0.63
´0.25
0.26
0.63

´0.29
0.48
-

´925.6 ´915.0 ´924.6 ´916.3 ´923.8 ´907.6 ´910.8 ´905.8 ´908.7
27.64
14.44 29.52
16.98 30.00
3.65
5.88
0.000
1.82
<0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.097
0.033 0.618
0.249
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